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Prosecution to Ask for a
-Special Term to Try Cole

I i; .rkiugham, Aug. 18.—At a con-
[! c bo-tween Solicitor Don Phillips

¦j Attorneys W. R. Jones and W.
c r tiTnan. for the private proeeeu-
, . , hold here at 10 o'clock tonight,

w;i- decided to ask the governor to
;i special term of Superior Court
Richmond county -to be held on

S 'ember 21st, with Judge T. J.
, v w presiding, to try the now coun-

wido famous Cole-Ormond homicide

S.difitor Phillips will formally ask
governor Wednesday for the spe-
terni. and suggest. Judge Shaw to

; . - united to hold it.
Three Employed to Aid Solicitor.
Three- lawyers have so far been re-

,l to assist the solicitor. They
I W. R. Jones and W. G. Pittman,

Rockingham, and Harold Cooley,
Nashville, who is retained by some
the citizens of that -town out of

h '.>;r love and regard for their pas-
Rev. A. L. Ormond, father of the

-a in man. It is reliably stated
it many American " Legion men
: ugh the state have wired here

'..lcing but that the
jRaleigh Legion men will handle that
,-a i of the matter and employ a spe-
<•.-i 1 attorney to assist in the prosecu-
•i -n. Not only that, but it is re-
Ornmnd family are to get in touch
pm-ted here that some cousins of the
Ormond family are to get in touch
t-it her with Hallett Word, of AVash-
ingteu. and Ex-Judge H. W. Whcd-

. i>f Greenville, to assist the so-
lieiior. The above will make an im-
posing array of counsel.

For the defense the following law-
yers have so far been retained: By-
num and Henry, J. Chesley Sedberry,
II S. Boggin, all of Rockingham:
James H. Pou, of Raleigh, and .Tames
A. Lockhart, of Charlotte. It is re-
f.orteil on the stree-ts tonight that
Aubrey L. Brooks, of Greensboro, and
K. T. Cansler, of Charlotte, are to be
aNo employed for the defense of Mr.
Cole.

Defense Is Silent.
I'p to the present time there have

been six attorneys retained for Mr.
Cole's defense. The correspondent
with monotonous regularity twice or
n: re a day has made inquiry of these
a:t< meys as to any statement that
might he made, but none is forthcom-
ing. The attorneys politely but firm-
ly decline to have anything to say,
other than that 'in due time the pub-
ic- will gain a different angle ,on the
entire affair and feele that Mr. Cole
was justified. For it imist be chron-
icled that on Saturday night, and
mostly since, the greater per cent of
the sentiment here has been one of
indignation at what on its face ap-
pears to be a brutal murder. JHow-
ever. a« an offset to -this might be
mentioned a remark that Mr. Cole is
said to have made in jail, that he was
not sorry that he killed Ormond, but
sorry that circumstances forced him
to.

No Special Consideration.
Right here it might be mentioned

that Bill Cole is not receiving at the
hands of ihc county authorities any-

more consideration than would be
given any other prisoner. The report

that a plume had been placed in his
cell is a mistake, and his food is -the
regular prison fare. Nothing has de-
veloped further in the case. The law-
yer> for the defense are apparently
marking time.

Tu this correspondence yesterday it
was staled that Mr. Cole and ’his at-

'tney. Fred W. BYnuni. went to lia-
.<-igh to see Ormond last April or
May. and that Mr. Bynum went on to
Nashville where he got Ormond's sig-
nature to an agreement wherein he
agreed not to further attempt to com-
municate with Miss Elizabeth Cole or

any of the Cole family, and that aftei
signing the statement, Mr. Bynum i6said to have turned to Rev. A. L.

| Ormond and remarked tfiat “this now
j settles the entire matter between Mr.
Cole and Bill Ormond, and everything
is satisfactory.”" It was learned 'to--
day that the time of Mr. Bynum’s
visit to Nashville, and securing of
•the agreement, was last February in-
stead of April or May.

Ormond has always been liked. He
never drank intoxicants whatever, and
was esteemed as a strictly moral
young man, with no bad habits. His
war service was exceptionally good,
but in the suffamer of 1018 he was
badly gassed while in front and
was kept in a hospital for four
months. T-pon returning to America,
he came *to Rockingham, where liis
father, Rev. A. L. Ormond, was sta-
tioned as pastor. The friendship
with Miss Elizabeth Cole gradually
ripened into love and their eventual
marriage was regarded a«s a foregone
conclusion.

Father Frowns on Match.
Last year, however, it is said that

Mr. Cole 'began to frown more and
more upon the match, and in fact
Miss Cole is said to have told Or-
mond that it could not be unless he
got a good job. stuck to it and gave
evidence that he could rise in the
world. It is said she told him if
he held a job for as much as four
months she would marry- him. But
the parental objection proved the
stronger as between duty and love,
and gradually the affair waned. A
bitter correspondence during the win-
ter took place between Mr. Cole and
Ormond. Each side contends tha,t
-the other was the aggressor in this
letter battle; at any rate, along in
February it is said Mr. Cole came to
Aiis attorney. Mr. Bynum, with a let-
ter from Ormond and requested his
lawyer to accompany him to Raleigh
and have Ormond put under a peace
-bciul. The two men went to Ral-
eigh. but found Ormond at Nash-
ville, at the home of his father.

Shoe on Other Foot.
Mr. Bynum continued on to Nash-

ville, leaving Mr. Cole in Raleigh.
At Nashville Mr. Bynum took the
matter of the letters up witfu Or-
mond ood the latter’s father, with
the upshot that Ormond in turn
showed Mr. Bynum the letters -that
Cole had w,ritfen him in which vio-

: lent and threatening language was

; used. ;
The upshot is that Attorney By-

: num is said to 'nave abandoned all
I idea of a peace warrant and to liayc
| remarked that it almost seemed that
i the shoe might be on the other foot.
It was then that Ormond signed the
agreement not to see or communicate
with Miss Cole, or to further write
to Air. Cole; the writing was to be
reciprocal. And it was then that At-
torney Bynum is said to have told

| Rev. A. L. Ormond that tfie entire
I matter was ended by the signed agree-
! ment.

Charge Infuriating Letters.
! And nmv tli-o friends of Ormond
insist that nothing whatever has tran-

! spired between them since, that he has

| been here but twice since and they
jure at a loss to know why the sudden

; onslought by the manufacturer. On

j rtie other hand, the Cole interst is

[said to claim that they have letters
| which are of such a nature as to in-
| furiate Air. Cole and cause him to
i literally see red Upon catching sight

j of Ormond last Saturday, even though
; Ormond's bark was turned and he
I knew not of Cole’s approach until the
firing started. They claim that the
contents of these letters, it is said,

will absolve Air. Cole from -tlie charge

now held against him.

REQUESTS KLANSMEN
TO LEAVE HIS CHURCH

Rev. G. Scott Turner, of Central
Fall Baptist Church. Does Not
Welcome Masked Visitors.
Fayetteville, Aug. 18.—Rev. G.

Scott Turner, of Cedar Falls Baptist
church in this country, is one minis-
ter who does not welcome robed and
marked visitors to his chureh serv-
ices. When <i body of Ivu Ivlux klans-
riicn in full regalia entered the Cedar
Falls church during the progress of
a sermon by Rev. A. E. Pittman, of
Mullins, S. (’.. Air. Turner stepped
io the front of the pulpit and asked
ilie delcggation to retire. but the
mhed figures continued to advance
down the aisle, and the pastor re-
peated his request that they leave*the
ehurch is they were disturbing the
service. The visitors then turned and
tiled out of the church.

Cedar Falls church is in Carver s

Greek township, about six miles
north of Fayetteville on the Linden
road.

I ON BURKE MARRIED
TO GIRL HE ATTACKED

By Action He Has Wiped Out All
Charges Lodged Against Him.

Raleigh. Aug. 19.—OP)—Fou Burke,
young white man recently arrested at

•Chatham charged with attacking a

joung woman of the county, lias wip-

ed out the charges by marrying the
prosecuting witness.

Following Burke’y arrest by an

armed posse which had been search-
ing for him several - days he was
brought to Raleigh for safe keepiug.

Last Sunday night he was returned to
tlie county jail at I’ittsboro and on

Monday night he married the girl who
had charged him with capital offense,
it was learned here today.

Caillaux Expects to Visit the United
States.

Paris, Aug. 19.—(#)—Finance Alin-
ister Caillaux announced at an. Anglo-

American pree«> luncheon today that
h<“ would in all probability go to the
Cnited States, and that if he does,

it will be “to settle this unhappy
question ot debts.”

As. Caillaux is leaving tor England
ou Sunday.

Post Foreiglits for Dempsey-Wills
Fight.

New York. Aug. 18.—(&> —Tex
Kiufcard, fight promoter, and
Kearns, manager of Jack Dempsey,

each posted $25,000 forfeit this after-
noon for a Dempsey -\Yills match.

* SHEFFEY TRIAL

Defense Trying to Break Down the
Testimony to Effect That Sheffey

Killed Wells.
Alaryville, Tenn., Aug. 19.—VP) —

The defense in tire trial of William
I). Sheffey today will seek tp shake
the testimony of Airs. Ada Wells, who
positively identified the defendant late
yesterday as the midnight maurader
who inflicted wounds on her husband

December 10, 1023.
The twenty-year-old widow took the

stand in Blount county criminal court

here today early for cross-examination

by counsel for the former army officer,
who r:ii arraignment yesterday entered

a plea of not guilty of the murder

of Luther Wells. Young Sheffey is
under further indictment charging an-

other murder, two attacks on women,

and housebreaking by night.

World Christians Aleet.

Stockholm, August 10. De.egatcs

representing practically all the Chris-

tian churches all over the world, ex-

cept the Roman Catholic Church,

were iu attendance here today at the

•formal, opening of the Universe J
Christian Conference on infe and

Work. A new feature is the partici-

pation of the Green Orthodox church,

which hitherto has not taken part in

similar conferences.
The sessions of the gathering will

continue through the rcmaindet of

this month. The purpose of the con-

fere nee £ stated in its official <in-

nouneeruent “is uot primarily to

promote the reunion of Christendom.
The purpose- is rather to concen-
trate thq thought of Christendom on

the mind of Christ as revealed in the

Gospels towards those great social,

industrial and international ques-

tions which are so acutely urgent in,

our civilization. Believing that only

in Christ’s way of life can the world
find healing and rests we desire to

discover how best his inessagge may

be applied to those problems with

which every nation has been con-
fronted.”

Fire on Board Vessel Extinguished.
Baltimore, Aug. IS.—OP)—A tele-

gram received at 'the local hre de-

nartment headquarters from Norfolk
this morning reported that hie on

board the steamer. West Harcuvar,

which broke cut when the steamer

was off Hoopers Island. Chesapeake

Bay. was out. and that the vessel was

proceeding to Norfolk.

The hardest thing to find is an

honest partner for*a swindle.

MURDER.
Charlotte Observer.

> A long indifferent public is now be-ing aroused to the fact that murder
dreadful thing. It take an af-

!?'* "Ks which was reported in
Nunday s paper from Rockingham toarouse the people to realization. The
shock would haVe been but little less
if the story had told of a preacher
of the Gospel, walking, quietly and
calmly from the door of his manse
and shooting down some individual
against whom he might have had
grievance, imaginary or real, for few
preachers could bear a more • irre-
proachable” character, or hold higher
standing in church and community
than was the character of the manwho walked deliberately from the door
of his business office and shot down
an overseas man who was seated in
an automobile by the sidewalk, evi-
dently not suspecting impending peril
and iiossibly unaware of any respon-
sibility for an aroused resentment,
even of mild, nature, much less resent-
ment of so violent a character as to
inspire the murderous intent. But
it is not to supposed that there
was no grievance of any kind. The
victim had given mortal offense of
some sort, or the slayer must have
had some suddenly fatal disturbance
of mind. The dead man can say
nothing in his own defense; the slay-
er has elected to make' no statement
and the public must await the de-,
tails as they come out in the hear-
ing that is to follow. Perhaps the
Rockingham affair is destined to take
place as one of the most notable on
the state’s murder book.

But as we have indicated, it has
required an occurrence of this nature
to arouse the people into apprecia-
tion of a condition which has over-
whelmed society. Dreadful a thing
as murder is, it has become almost a
matter-of-fact occurrence. Only last
week the State board of health, one
of whose duties is certification of
causes of death, issued statement in
which the fact was releaved that dur-
ing the year 1924, many as 299
homicides stained the records of North
Carolina. This is a contribution of
“more than the state’s quota to the
crime wave,” as significantly stated
by the board’s letter. Reference is
also made to Chicago's murder i*eeor<J
of almost one a day, and regretful ad-
mission is made that in this particular
our state ranks “well up in the fore-
front.” Some facts are submitted
upon which the people of the state
might well reflect in serious mood.
The letter states that typhoid fever
was not -so long ago a large factor
in the death rate of .the state. It
has been one of the causes of death
against which both state and local
health authorities have wagej. a ma-
jor offensive. Xo\V murder and au-
tomobile accidents each levies a great-
er annual toll of human life than does
this once prevalent and dreadful dis-
ease.

The records show more than double
the number of negro victims among

the homicides as compared with the
white. The distribution is 94 white,
201 negro, ami four Indians. The

homicides are divided into four clas-
sifications. Os the total, 285* were
killed With firearms. 47 by knives or
ether piercing instruments, six were
babies killed closely following birth,
and eleven were killed by other means.

Oh, the law! the law! Was ever
institution more defiantly trampled
under foot? For disrespect for the
law and disregard for the courts of
justice is the foundation upon which
the “crime wave” is based.

RELIGIOUS EDI CATION
NEED OF CHURCH

Hope of Religion Rests With Alen
Trained in Right Manner.

Lake Junaluska. N. C-., August 17,
—fAP)—The future of the Church
itself is bound up in the success or
failure of the present widespread

movement on behalf ot religious ed-
ucation. was the opinion expressed
here by Dr. R. L. Calhoun, of Yale
University Divinity School, conclud-
ing a series of lectures on “The
Meaning of the I¦’resent Movement
in Religious Education.” He. declared
that Christian forces must not only

“hold to as high standards as are
demanded of secular 'education but

must develop and complete ¦ a pur-

poseful educational system for morals
and religion.” /

Dr. Calhoun’s closing lecture was
devoted largely to a discussion of re-
ligious education as it will affect the
Church's future. Preceding lectures
dealt with the past and preseht.

“The only basis, for reasonable
forecast always precarious at best, is
acquaintance with what has happen-
ed under similar circumstances”, he

said- “And examination of a number
of crises through which the Christ-
ian Church has come gives ground
for the judgement that the future
success or failure of the Church it-
self is closely bound up with the
success*or failure of the growing ef-
fort to provide an adequate moral
and religious educational system.

“Again and again the Church has
faced the threat of failure before the
advance of secular forces, fortified
by secular scholars!} ip. Each time it
has found powerful aid in great

Christian educators who have met the,

challenge of critical and construct-
ive thinking without the Church by
providing for still better thinking
within. '¦

“In Paul’s day the Church was
entangled in threatening confusion
over the relation of Christianity to

the Jewish ceremonial aw. It was
dear, vigorous thinking bn Paul’s
part that settled the issue once for
all. When the Gospel according to
John was written, the Church was

trying to make its way among the
Greeks who <*<>uld not understand an
essentially Jewish conception of the
Person of Jesus Christ. John found
a brilliant interpretation which both
Jews uud Greeks could recognize.

“Origeu met successfully the chal-
lenge of Platonic scholars in the Uni-
versity of Alexandria; and Thomas
Aquinas in the Middle Ages worked
out a stupendous theological system

to capture fur the Church'" the 'newly
re-discovered science and

‘ philosophy
of Aristotle.

Many a sharp answer is made in
blunt language-

Our follies tax us seven times as
does any lawmaking body.

THE CONCORD TIMES

GUNS FAIL Tfl MARK ¦

IN lEI YORK TESTS
Anti Air Craft Guns Made

19 Hits in 16,000 Shots in
Test to Determine Their
True Value. x

New York, Aug. 18.—OP)—Only
nineteen hits have been made in 10.-
000 shots wfiich anti air craft machine
gun batteries at -Fort Tilden fired
during a test of the ability of coast
defense to protect the port of New
York from an attack by air.

Reproductive F. L. Laguardia,
former major in the air service who
pbserved the tests, said he would, re-
port to Congress that the air de-
fenses here were an absurditli.

“The synthetic defense of the port
of New York certainly has not the
kick of the synthetic gin that I am
told is sold on Broadway. Hypo-
thetical hits, are bunk. Enemies are
not defeated that way.”

Alajor General Johnson Haygood,
who with more than a dozen offiegrs
witnessing the test, said practice show-
ed tremendous advance in anti air-
craft defense since the war. Others
admitted that the teste bore out the
assertion of Colonel AVilliam Mitchell,
former assistant air chief, that guns
on Ignd were virtually useless against
hostile aircraft.

DISBE BREAKS DOWN
DURING MURDER TRIAL

Nonchalance of First Days of Trial
Gave Way During Day to Tears,
Richmond, Aug. 18.—(/P)—The non-

chalance of Rudolph Disse gave way
today to tears. The 20-year-old triple
slayer broke down completely and cried
like a child as his aged mother took
the witness stand in his defense, and
was unable to testify, and had to be
taken from the court room in a-hys-
terical condition. It was the "first
sign of emotion shown by the' boy
who shot and killed his sweetheart,
his rival and a police detective, and
wounded an automobile salesman here
on July 28th last. He wept loud
and long, "as did his father, who pre*
{•ceded the mother on the Stand as the
first witness in his son's defense.

Disse was brought; into the Cotryt
room jitst before the opening of the
day's session of the trial, apparently
as cheerful and calm as prosecuting
witnesses testify he was 'when he shot
to 'death Mrs. Vivian Tomlin Peers,
18-year-bJd Iclpthing nibdH<! *rid De-
tective J. Harvey Burke and wounded
Willis Britt, and theiT drove across
town and killed Henry Grady Carter,
restaurant owner. His cheeks were
pink and his appearance natty.

Louis J. Disse, the 67-year-old fath-

er. took the stand in a pronounced
German accent told of his eccentrici-
ties, displayed by hi 6 son in the days
of childhood..

“This boy was out of his head when
he wai| Three years old. and when he
was fiye'he was kicked by a mule,”
the aged man told the jury.

THINK HYLAN WILL
RUN INDEPENDENTLY

In Case He Is Defeated in Democrat-
ic Primaries in New York City.

New York. Aug. 18.—(/P)—The pos-
sibility of Alayor Hylan bolting the
Tammany ticket and running inde-
pendently if he is defeated in the pri-
maries September 15th seem to liave
increased todaj\ Under orders of

Wm Randolph Hearst, telegraphed
from California, it was reported a
meeting of the publisher’s political
followers had been called to discus a
plan of action.

Air. Hearst is said to contemplate
putting into the field the entire in-

.£q papoaq Tuepuadap
Hylan so the mayor will have some-

thing to fall back on if he is defeated
for the regular Democratic nomina-
tion’ in the primaries by the Tammany
designee, State Senator Jas. .T. Wal-
ker. The time for filing nomination
petitions expires Friday night.

vLove” Cure for Criminals.
London. Aug. 18. —A man who, with

other workers of the Salvation Army,
claims to have reformed some of the
world’s worst criminals by “the in-
fluence of love.” has been relating

some of his experiences at public meet-
ings in London. He is Commission-
er Blowers, late in charge of the Sal-
vation Army work in southern India.
He has taken prominent part in the
reformation of certain criminal tribes
of India who for generations have
lived by murder and robbery.

Chained and manacled prisoners
were brought to Commissioner Blow-
ers each in charge of a police squad.
Under the “influence of love.” as the
commissioner explained it they

changed from sinners to comparative
saints. Settlements have been found-
ed in several parts of India, and now

some 0,000 of these hereditary crim-
inals are earning an honest living un-

der the care of the Salvation Army.

Lafayette's Visit to Be Recalled.
•Richmond, Va., Aug. 18.—The Cul-

peper Alinute Alen Chapter, Daugh-

ters of the American Revolution, has
completed arrangements for a celebra-
tion next Saturday in honor of the
one hundredth anniversary of the visit
of General Lafayettes, who, by special
invitation of the town of Culpeper,

and accompanied by his young son
and his old friend, President James
Alonroe, was the guest of the town on
August 22. 1825.

There will be a pageant picturing
the arrival of the coach containing
General Lafayette and his suite, with
sissy mounted men as escort, all in
the costumes of a century ago. Those
who will take part in the pageant are

the lineal descendants of the people

who welcomed Lafayette in 1825.
Commander L. E. Jennings, of the

United States navy, will take the part
of Lafayette.

* * " \

Binding the annual gram harvest
of Canada calls for more than 80,-
000,000 pounds of twine.

The first definite discovery of oil
in Australia has been reported by
J. A, M, Elder,

CHRISTIAN RELIGION
IS FUNDAMENTAL

(Continued from Page One)
“We find therefore, that the title

of the act, the evil of which was in-
tended to be remedied, the circum-
stances surrounding . the appeal to
Congress, the reports of. the coinmit-
•tee of each house, all concur in affirm-
ing that the intent of Congress was
simply to stay the influx of this cheap
unskilled labor (referring to the act
in question).

“But beyond all these matters no
purpose of action against religion can
be imputed to any legislation,, state or
national, because this is a religious
people. This is historically true.
From the discovery of this continent
to the present hour there is a single
voice making this affirmation.”

The opinion pointed to Christopher
Columbus, prior to his sailing west-
ward, obtaining a commission from
“Ferdinalul and Isabella, by the Grace
of God. King and Queen of Castile,”
and reciting that “it is hoped by
God’s assistance some of the conti-
nents and islands in the ocean will
be discovered, etc.”

Justice Brewer went further and
traced other “by the Grace of God”
documents, beginning with the first
¦Colonial Land Grant.

Articles 2 and 3 of the constitu-
tion of Alassaeliusetts were quoted as
follows in the opinion:

“To bear out the decision which
recognized the Christian religion in
this country it is the right as well as
he duty cf all men in society, pub-
licly and at stated seasons, to wor-
ship the Supreme Being, the great

Creator and Preserver of the Uni-
verse. x x x x As the* happiness of
a people ami the good order and pres-

ervation of civil government essential-
ly depend upon piety, religion and
morality, and as these cannot be gen-

erally diffused through a community
but by the institution of the public
worrfiip of God and of the public in-
structions in piety, religion and mor-
ality : Therefore to promote their hap-
piness and to secure the good pi;der
and preservation of their government,
the people of this commonwealth have
a right to invest their legislature with
power to authorize and require the
several -towns, parishes, precincts and
other brxiies—politic nr religious so-
cieties to make suitable provision at

tion of the public worship of God and
their own expense, for the institu-
for the support and maintenance of
public Protestant teachers of piety,
religion and morality in all cases
where such provision shall not be
made voluntarily.”

Section 4 ffhd 14 of article 7 of the
constitution of Alississippi followed:

“No person who denied the being
of God, or a future state of rewards
and punishments, shall hold any of-
fice. in the civil departments of this
states, x x x x

“Religion, morality and knowledge
being necessary to good government,
the preservation of liberty, and the
happiness of mankind, school and the
means of education, shall forever be
encouraged in this state.”

The opinion continued :
,

“Even the constitution of the Unit-
ed States, which is supposed to have
littJe touch upon the private Is£e
of individual, contains in the first
amendment a declaration common to

the constitution of all the states, as
follows: ‘Congress shall make no saw
respecting the establishments of re-
ligion, or tirohibiting the exercise
thereof, etc.’ ' And also provide*? in
Article 1, Section 7 fa provision com-
mon to many constitutions) that the
executive shall have ten days (Sun-

days excepted) within which to de 1

tennine whether he will approve or
veto a bill.

• “There is no dissonance in these
declarations. There is an universal
language prevading them all,, having
one meaning; they are organic utter-
ances; they the \oice of the en-
tire people.”

After quoting further along these
lines the opinion concluded:

“These, and many other matters
which plight be noticed, add a volume
of unofficial declarations to the mass
of organic utterances that this is a
Christian nation. Jn the fact of
all these, slmll it be that a Congress
of the 1 nited States intended to make
a misdemeanor tor a ehttrch ot this
country to contract for'the services of
a Christian minister residing in an-
other nation?”

A simple remedy for removing corns j
is ro soak a small piece of bread in j
vinegar, poultice the corn with it an<l j
leave it on all night. By morning

the corn will be loose enough to be
removed easily.

FullOf “Ifs,” But—

If we didn’t sell high-grade, dependable goods—
If our service wasn’t efficient, quick and courteous—
If our location and facilities weren’t convenient and adequate—
If our prices weren’t absolutely right—
Ifwe were,not fair and square in all our dealings—

Then- -

How do you figure we could build up the tire business we have.
People wouldn’t come here and keep on coming if they knew of a better place to go.
Don’t get in a buying rut. If you’ve never patronized us and are not acquainted
with us, come in and see what you’ve been missing
We can sell you what you want for what you want to pay.
We believe we can give you Goodyear high quality tires at a price you can’t beat—-
make us prove it.

Yorke 6? Wadsworth
Union and Church Street.

Phone 30 Phone 30

PRISONER ESCAPES*
LEAVING ON WOODEN LEG

ArtificialMember Chained and Locked
to Leg of Another Prisoner for the
Night.
Winston-Salem, Aug. 19.—T. 11.

Ward, a one-legged man, was sen-
tenced in t*ho municipal court to a
term on t lie county roadsi For a
time lie made a model prisoner and
was made a trusty but had barely
been given any privileges when he
disappeared. Later lie was taken hack
to the camp. Last night he again
disappeared and when the officer vis-
ited room in which tie was sup-
posed to sleep nothing was seen of
the prisoner but his wooden leg.

It is said that in order to keep the

prisoners from leaving that chains
are used and two of the men locked
together and it i* reported that* in
hurriedly locking the feet of the pris-
oners last" night the wooden leg of
the man was securely fastened to an-
other prisoner ami later in the night
lie had only to unstrap the wooden leg
and make his way from the camp.

Numismatic Convention.
Detroit, Mich., Aug- 20.—Detroit

will be rolling in money during the
remainder of this week, lint the most
of it will not be of the “kale.” ‘‘iron
men,” or "long green

’ varieties
known to the man in the street. The
eoin<s will bo specimens of those
which the guy blades of ancient
Home piled on the table when they
"rolled the bones,” or perhaps the
pieces of money which the ladies of
the Far East carried in their purses
when they went shopping centuries
before the beginning of the Christian
era. The coins will form part of a'
wonderful educational exhibit of
money from all part- of the world,
which will be a feature of the an-
nual convention of the Amere an
Numismatic Association. The con-
vention sessions will begin tomorrow
with an attendance of coin dealers
mid eoll-etois from all jiart o£ the
United States .and . Canada. • p

Tin parish of Elizabeth' City, X.
which has just celebrated * its

315th .anniversary, -in the oldest con-
tinuous-parish of the Prot. scant
Episcopal Church in America.

USE PENNY COLUMN—IT PAYS

THE HOME OF
'

GOOD BANKING

Resources Over One Million Dollars

We have money to lend on the Weekly Payment Plan
to be paid back in weekly payments as per the following
table:

From 50.00 to 100.00 to be paid back at 2.00 per week
From 100.00 to 150.00 to be paid back at 8.00 per week
From 150.00 to 200.00 to bo paid back at 4.00 per week
From 200.C0 to 250.00 to be paid back at 5.00 per week
From 250.00 to 300.00 to be paid back at 6.00 per week
From 300.00 to 400.00 to be paid back at 8.00 per week

i From 400.00 to 500.00 to be paid back at 10.00 per week

If you are in need, consult our officers today. They
will gladly give you any information desired. ,

Citizens
3?ANK d.nd TRUST Companyv

CONCORD. NORTH .CAROLINAIK
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